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Turning Results by Participant (Response Detail)
Session Name: New Session 2-4-2014 10-51 PM
Adam Aldridge
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Ali Antar
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
Shyam Patel
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2) Reestablish Quorum
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15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
20) Final Roll Call
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Total Points
Abdool Aziz
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Zein Kattih
1) First Roll Call
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
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Alex Monteith
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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Total Points
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
Total Points
Jean Cocco
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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11) Reestablishment of Quorum
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14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
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5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
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15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
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6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
20) Final Roll Call
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Total Points
Brandon Hartmann
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
Bana Abraha
1) First Roll Call
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
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6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
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Colton Canton
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
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Carlos Romero
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14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
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16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
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3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
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6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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Total Points
Hiba Fatima
1) First Roll Call
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
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16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
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9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
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3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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Kristen Truong
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
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14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
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3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
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16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
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19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
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Jonathan Bolz
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
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Yes19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
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9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
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3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
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6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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Masiel Pelegrino
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
Malik Priest
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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12) Reestablishment of Quorum
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14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
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16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
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Sinhye Lee
1) First Roll Call
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3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
20) Final Roll Call
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Total Points
Ruba Rum
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
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3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
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5) Recess
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20) Final Roll Call
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18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
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14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
Aspen Larkins
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
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6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
Total Points
Sofia Colon
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
20) Final Roll Call
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Karline Belizaire
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
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13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
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3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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Janice Bader
1) First Roll Call
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
1) First Roll Call
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14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
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16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
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6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
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9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
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Pinak Joshi
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
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8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
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Kayla Leland
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
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14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
Present
NaN%
0
Responses
Present
Present
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
NaN%
0
Responses
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
NaN%
0
Responses
Present
Present
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Dalia Odeh
1) First Roll Call
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Monicea Haynes
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
Aishat Alimi
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Yes
No
Option 1
Yes
Yes
Option 1
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Present
NaN%
0
Responses
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
NaN%
0
Responses
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
Correct %
Total Points
Brian Lehrer
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Syed Adeel Hassan
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
-
NaN%
0
Responses
Present
Present
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Option 1
Yes
Yes
Option 1
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Present
NaN%
0
Responses
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
NaN%
0
Responses
Present
Present
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Emily Oliver
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
Bart Sztykowski
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
Total Points
Ashley Richards
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Yes
Yes
Option 1
Yes
Yes
Option 2
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Present
NaN%
0
Responses
Present
Present
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Option 1
Yes
Yes
Option 1
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Present
NaN%
0
Responses
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
Francisco Fernandez
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Evan Brown
1) First Roll Call
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
2) Reestablish Quorum
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
Excused
NaN%
0
Responses
Present
Present
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Option 1
Yes
Yes
Option 1
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Present
NaN%
0
Responses
Present
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
NaN%
0
Responses
Present
Excused
Excused
No
No
Yes6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
Umar Abunamous
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Taylor Myers
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
Mateo Hernandez
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Yes
No
Option 2
Excused
Yes
Option 2
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Present
NaN%
0
Responses
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
NaN%
0
Responses
Present
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
Andy Rodriguez
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Chloe Little
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
Excused
NaN%
0
Responses
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
NaN%
0
Responses
Excused
Present
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Option 2
Yes
Yes
Option 1
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Present
NaN%
0
Responses
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Gary Cox
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
Carolina Vindel
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Camilia Scharon
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
Excused
NaN%
0
Responses
Excused
Present
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Option 1
Yes
Yes
Option 1
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Present
NaN%
0
Responses
Excused
Present
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Option 2
Yes
Yes
Option 2
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
Juan Rodriguez
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
6) Reestablishment of Quorum?
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
Javier Morejon
1) First Roll Call
2) Reestablish Quorum
3) Ms. Lindsay Betros for Associate Justice?
4) Ms. Alexis Sacasas for Associate Justice?
5) Recess
16) SB [A] 54-062 Nursing Student Association @ USF
18) SB [A] 54-063 National Science Teacher’s Association
19) SB [A] 54-064 Bull Bhangra
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
10) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
11) Reestablishment of Quorum
12) Reestablishment of Quorum
13) Voting on Options over Non-Binding
14) To strike “Student” from 700.38
15) SB [S] 54-017 – Title VII Bill
8) Reestablishment of Quorum?
9) Accept Canton’s Amendment?
Present
NaN%
0
20) Final Roll Call
Correct %
Total Points
